
WHAT’S ON IN ART? 
WELCOME BACK! 

It was so wonderful to hear about all the crea�vity 

that happened over the holidays. So many students 

have shared with us that they used plas�cs and 

other recycled objects to create artworks.  

During the break I created and octopus garden using 

cardboard tubes with my kids. Reminding us of the 

link into how rubbish gets into our oceans. It is never 

too young to start the discussion about looking a�er 

the world around us and a great way is through 

crea�ng art. 

 

Term 2 Topics & Focus 

We have some really fun projects planned for Term 

2. The Topic for the Prep to 2 year levels are.. 

Elements of Art & Print Making 

There are seven Elements of Art. The students will 

be exposed to all of these and focus on several when 

ge&ng crea�ve.  

The 3 to 6 year levels are focusing on the… 

Principals of Design & Print Making 

We use the Elements of Art and Principals of Design 

in our work already but by having a greater 

understanding of these, helps us to become even 

be*er ar�sts. When we create art we can think more 

about the where, why and how when using 

techniques for example the placement of colour, 

objects, lines, shading and layout of our crea�ons. 

 

Meanwhile...students are pu&ng the finishing touches 

from their Term 1 artworks. Ge&ng them completed 

and Art show ready. 

 

It has been wonderful to watch all the lower year levels 

embrace the ARTIST a*ribute ‘Turn a Mistake into a 

Masterpiece’. We are learning and growing every week 

and these mistakes help us learn from one another. 

Mistakes create new ideas and improvements and this 

is when a natural ar�s�c flare can really shine! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Grade 2’s crea�ng their final masterpiece for the 

Art Show (Open Night) coming up later in Term 2.   

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Congratula&ons to our weekly 

ART AWARD recipients so far in 

2019. Some weeks Mrs. Bailey 

and myself have a very hard &me 

choosing.  


